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~~S:AA~V~RDAY`
miscEL.twors•

OPEN! OPENING! OPE&ED !

THISDAY, TITLS WEEK;-
AND,UNTITJFURTHER;,pApERS,

BM

BREN_EMA_W'S
12SIocust Street,'

TRE LARGEST STOCK OF

HATS AND CABS,
For Wren, Youth and Children, ever beforeoffer-1
ed to the people of Columbia, comprisrug 'ea it.
does; STYLE and .QUALITY in soft and stiff,
brim, such as the Warwick, IdaLewis, Sinbad,:
Prince Arthur, American Girl,lCute,Peerless;;
Lady Thorn, 'Rowing, Star, -,- Cuban, WaverlY,,

Ilniore,Rdh lloyTand We' Fall' of., 0•11:
hats, justout, together with afull stockof ,

GENTS'

FU.R,NISHINO GOODS,
Consistingof Whiteand ColoredShirts, Flannel
Shirts and Drswers, English, German and DO-
niestic Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Sul-
ponders, Ties, Linen and raper Cuffs and Col-
'furs, Sc. Also,

UMBRELLAS AND CANES
Parties who favor us with theirPittronage are

assured! that' it will be .
our constant, ilmto

merittheir confidence and-support. • •
• Call and examinc4our well selected>stoCk at
atlow prices.

BRENEMAN:S
• ' No. 128 ititeustStreet, ecauinDia,

oct9:'69-1y • „
.

DR.LI99'. •
'•

'
'

lIEYA.ERS

Druggist and Apothecary;
ODD FELLOWS' HALL,

Invites mttentlon to a few specialties now,ln
stock:

PRIME NEW CANARY SEED

OLD PALM SOAPL.N BARS;

PItATT'S BED BUG KILLER, (sure thing and

harmless to persolist).

ROTHE'S NEW AND IMPROVED RAT RIM-
' LER, (thebest thing we have ye*ioldj

SPLENDID LOT OF CHAMOIS SKINS,

EhTli TOWELS, SPONGES AND GLOVES,

CORIi\VOOD•FOR SHOEMAKERS,
.

- • '2lr,
COARSE AND FINE PEPPER, ground in the

Store,

PURE SPICES AND CREAM TARTAR

Together with ourusual large stock ofDILUGS

111r.elemE4"sing. DRUGGISTS E3UNDRIE, IVllii1C
nio entirely CXSX{

- riIYSICSAN'S P.RESCRIPTIONs and FANIXX Rs-
cIPEO prepared by night or day with aeeuraey.

Remember the
FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,

septAT9-tfwi Odd Fellows' Hall

e j B. KEVINSKI,
DEALER /W

PIANOS, ORGANS, MELODEONS,
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GENERALLY.
Alarge assortment of Violins, Flutes, Guitars,

Banjos, Tamborines, Accordeons, Fires, Har-
monicas, and murchandise always on
band.

SHEET MUSIC.
A large stock on band, and constantly receiving
all the latest publications as soon us issued.

Iqusicand Musical Books will be sent by mail
free ofpostage, when the marketprice is remit-
ted.

DACALCOMANI.A,
Or the Art of transferring. Pictures. Can be
transferred onany object.
I would call special attention of the Coach-

makers to my stock of Decalcomania.
IMEEM9

STEINWAY S SON'S PIANOS. PRINCE
NEEDHA.M & SON'S CELEHRAThip

ORGANS AND MELODEONS.
Sole Agent for Stoll's Unrivaled PIANO

FORTE AND FURNITUREPOLISIL

Call and examine my stock at

NO: 3 NORTH PRINCE STREET,
LANCASTER, PA

0tt.16:69-1y

COOPER & CONARD,

S. E. cor. 9th &Market Ste.,
PHILADELPITIA.

Having rebuilt their store, will open about
October Ist, with ,an elegant stock, to which
they invite an examination. -

Upwards of seventeen years of active busi-
ness at their present location, enables them to
judgeof the wants of their patrons, to buy at
the lowest prices and tosell at tilesmallest mar-
ginof profit. Full lines of
BLACE:SILKS,

DRESS STUFFS,
SILK VELVETS,

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, '
HOSIERY, TIES,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
COLLATIS, CUFFS, ,scc.,

WHITE GOODS,
BLANKETS, QUILTS,

MUSLINS, LINENS,
CASSIM_ERES, CLOTHS,

- CLOAKINGS,
VELVETEENS, dm., dfc. •

COOPER. & CONA.ILD,
S. E. cur. Nlntli M;trket

oet.2-'69.15.-1-2-3pl

wOODW.ARD'S . •WIIOLMALE AND RETAIL

MUSIC STORE,

ki9€l

N0.22 WESTKING STREET.
Pianos, Organs, lfelodeons, Piano and :Melo-

deon StoolsandCovers, Violins, Guitars, Ban-
jos, Tamborines, 'Accordeons, Concertluis,
Drums, Fifes; Flutes, Flageolets, Harmonic's ,.
Clappers, Triangles, Strings of all kinds, Bow,Hair, TuningForks, Pitcl:C,Pipes, Violin Bows,
Cello Bo ws, Violin and Guitar Boxes ;Musts
Portfol los, Instruction' Books of all kinds,
Sheet MusierMusia Books, and •every descrip-
tion or-Musical Merchandise. All orders tilled
promptly at '..the mum! Retail and Wholesale'
rices, and satisfaction guaranteed. ' • ,

.4Q"..Tuningand repairing promptly attended to.
A. W. IVOODWARD,

deel:o9-til No.22 West King St.,'Lancaster.

MRS.. G. M. BOOTH, ,
No. 153 LOCUST ST.. COLUMBIA, PA.

DEALER IN
SEGAItS, -TOBACCO, 'SNUFFS,

PIPES, &c.,
And all articles usually-irePt ino Ilnitcciass To-
bacco and Segur Store The publiccat/rely on
gelling at ourstore asanydgoods for themoney
ascan be obtained asimilar establishment
In the State.• 1/-• I do not:thinkit n-teessar; topi/bill:ix my
prices, as the,Goods xill,tell for themselves.

His. G. H. BOOTH.
Locust street, ColumbirsPe.,

sepfli-C9-lyw]. Sign ofthe Ponca.

TNTEREST ON DJPOSITS:aHE,bOLUILB L BANE will
receive Moneyon deposit,and payinterest there-
Sor, lathe followingrates. Vl=

5.i.4 peremit; for 12 months. •
-5,per cent; for 9 months.

5 per cent. for 6 months.
&per cent: for Smooths.- _5;7 4- Gol-Pl3zirurY - excluuned.for new

1 ,,1ept4-c97 trwl. • SAMUELSHOCK. Cashier.

T 13, „:PRINTLNG OF EVERY
I 9̀Description neatly esecatal at this (Mae

ORM-N-G, DECEMBER 25, 1869.

THE LUM BIA SPY,
• TERMS' OF SUBSCRIPTION:- -

- •
'

- -4
12.00'paryear, if paid Inadvance;7 sixinontbs,SI

• notpahruntil the expiration of'the
- year,:52.50 will be charged.

iiiNGIA Corer! • Frvz=cparr4
• No paper:willbe discontinued until all arrear
age.siltrepaid, unless at themptEcrrof-the-edltar.

Advertisements not: under contract, must lie
;narked the length of time desired,•or they•will
be continued and charged for until ordered out.

Special Notices 25 per cent. more. , ,•
All Notices orAdvertisments in reading mat-

ter, under ten lines, $1.00; over tenlines, 10ets,
per line,ininion type. •
-Yairly Advertisers discontinuing theiradver-

tisements before the expiration ofthe,year, will
be charged at full rates asabove, or according to
contract. ' •

Transient sates will be charged for all matters
nuArelating sGrialty to Char businmo.

,1.11 fulvertisingwlllbe considered CASH, after
first Insertion.

..PRO_F_ESSIGNAL.

A J. KAUFFMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-M.A.W.

Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining
n ties.

ransions, Bounty, heck Tay,-and all claims
against thegovernment promptly prosecuted. ,

Uillce No: 15a, Locust street.

-Yocum,
tfi•. •

A TT ORNE

=COUNSELLOR ATLAN;
•

.COLUMBIA. PA.OFPIdEILSPY Building, Bank Street-, near
Lnctist.

Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining
counties. .

T_TENRY'' C. G. REBER,
• ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

No 523 Wo-shingtou streaknear Sixth, •
Beading, Pa..

Collections rinuiC in Derks and adjoining
counties. nov27-tf'

Er M. NoRTII,
lA.

ATTORITEY, it: COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
,Coldniblci,Pa,.

Collectlops promptly made in Lancaster and
V:otk. Comities. . .

T1103.1'AS J. DAVIS,: : . ~

.-.A.T.rcißwty.ATLAW.: ' '

o: IA lkorth Duke Street, DeliCister,Ba-.
Professional,Business carefully and prompt-

ly attended to. • foet.O'CS-tf .

A.. •
SURGEON DENTIST,

J. GULIOK,

Extracts Teetti "withoutPala. Nitrous Oxideor
Laughing Gasadministered.

OFFICE 21S LOCUST STREET:
scpt.l-60-ttsv

B. . .
TEACIIER OF 'MUSIC

C. "GNSELD,

PIANO,
0RGAN,

MELODEON.,
curirrvATrolv or the VOICE'and SINGING.

Special attention given. Beginnersand yang
-

sept,l-G!?,-lyw
:2 L0 CIIST. SIItEET

-

'UT - CLARK,
-JUSTICE' OR T,IIE-,PEACE.

4 OFFICE—No.I2 ,Third.street_ - ,
Oflice Mars—From trto-7 A. M. 12 to '.l P, M.,

and from 9.t0 9P. M. . (sepl-U9-tfw

CiAMUEL SPANS,
10 ' JUSTICE CL TICE PEACE.

Office, on Second St., edioluing Odd Fellows'
flail, Columbia, Pa.

lIOFFER, •
DENTIST.

Nitr,ias Oxide Gas admiaLstered in the extrae7- - - - .
. .

~.
, , tlon of,Teetli. . . ,

--01,1103,-;-10ron-Street,llieNzt ,aOO7 to it: AVlllattrlie
Drug Stoi 0, between Locustand WalnutStreets,
Colo tobia Pa.

1-4- 1 PUYSICIAN ,tr, SURGEON;
ulcer.;his professional services to the.eltizens of
Coln and vicinity. Heniay be found at the
imlice connected with his residence, on Second
Ai reek between Cherry and Union, every day,
:nun 7t09 A. AI., and iron GtoS P. A.E. Persons
wise Inc; his services in special eases, between
these lionrq, will leave word by note at his Wilco,
er throutOt Lite postalike.

-rt PIN'I'AT, SURGER,Y.
- -

J. S. SIVITTif. IM:vrisT
(,;raaoate a Pennsylvania College of Dental

ibirgery. Office in \Vagner•'s Handing,over
I raldeman's dry goods store. En'

tomer., 271 lair net litreet.
Columbia, Peun'a.

nr..l. S Smiththanks hisfriends and the pith-
Tic In general for their it rt I patronage in the
past, and lu.sarlng them that. they can rely upon
having . every attention given to them in the

every branch of Ills profession he
has atm ays given entire satisfaction. He calls
attention to the unsarpas,vd style and Ilnish
of artllleind teeth im..•rtel by him. He treats
disea,es cominion to the mouth and teeth of
children and adults. Teeth tilled with the great-
est eau, and in the most approved manner.
Aching t eelll treated „übl tilled to last for years.
The best of flentrillees and mouth washes con-

antly On h klid.
woLlz warranted.

hoDI-119-Isw J. S. surru. D. D. S

7.) EA], I,;STATE AGENCY
Toe undersianed have opened an office for the

purchase and sale of real estate:collection of
ronl,, and tit.• renting of property. Business
entrusted to their care will meet with prompt

21.1111 careful attention. F.X. MEG IAE
oet.3o=liti-tfi A. J.KAUFFMAN.

910' BUILDERS AND OTHERS
4-....:undineo,, paving and other brick always on

hand. They are hand made and superior tonny
brick in this part of the country. They are of-
feredat the very lowest price.

sep .1-69-tfw] 'MICLIA.EL LIPLIART.

HOTELS.

WESTERN HOTEL,

Nt, I, sl5 EOP,TI,ANDT STREET, •
:NEW YORK.

TROS. D, NVINCLIESTER, Pnornurron.
This HOW' is central and convenient, for Penn-

sylvanians.
AnT.l: MISTILEn. or Reading Pa.,

is en ...i.z..-Astant at this Hotel, and will be glad to
gee In. friendsat all Woes. sent:l-GS-au,
" rICY.s.7TI-SENTAL."

\ 1
TIlIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,

between tho Stations of the Reading and Coluni-
' And PennsylvaniaRailroads,
I ,Ih.INT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.

'io:iecnnilnothitiorts for Strangers and Trae.
viers. The Bar Is stocked with

CHOICE LIQUORS,
:u.l the Tables furnished with the beet fare.

CREAMFINDLEY,Proprietor. ,sel,Wl9-tfw]

1.;:11.t.A.7.q.K.L1N HOUSE,
' LOCUSTST., COLUMBIA, PA. ,
Tllis isa Ilrst-class hotel, and Is In every respect

taunted to meet the wishes 'and desires or the
traveling public. MARTIN ERWIN.,

Proprietor,'
•110'1"EL, •

1: •
1)11 the Enrc,pean Plan, ()pp-KU° CityTrail Pa rle

N..xv y 1111:. IL Fli.F.NOli, i
,

:, ....11t. 19.15ii.:. Proprietor:
JS:11,1i;PCS BOTEL,

West Markot Square, Rea.MK Ilevol'o. •

•
EVAN 11EISIILER,

Proprietor.- e pt. l-OU-trwl

...\.LTBY
d BALTDIORIt., INCA EA

'l':d, hotel leis been lately reillte.l with nil the'
neevssarV improvements lctiown to hotel enter-
prise :old tberelbre olrers llrst-elreas necommoila-'
them tostrangers and others -visiting Ptltitnore..

C. R. 110GAN,
Prourietor.1,L.-39-Lfsv3

DEARB.LE. • IVOR. ITS.
--•-

-nOTAPIRIA-INIARBLE WORKS.
Vi :Tito Subsciribers would. respeafally Inform
the - citizens of Columbia, soul - surrounding:
milintry;),lintthey have ripen*

A Ny,.' \VIM:AMBLE'gA.RD IN -
"¢A.-3COL:UM

tMstir iitreeOlietWenit tnetistrotalVialnut
anal usl: the putroimire of the-public.? "

They hove had gnat:experience owfine ovorlc,-i
both fn riiiiKtielphin.andNewYork- They will 1
-fernish in the ltigliesLitylooftheart; handsome•

GRAVE. STONES;,AItiNITMENTS.;
STATIJARY;.,,dRNAIMENT§,V6.-

alto MARBLE mA.N*.x.s,lmiuDnia WORT.
he. Orders promptly attended: and exeented-at
cheaper rato9,than elsewhere. (Sill anti 'see ni
Deshtns of.;netv styles of Fine work, such apt
monnreentali.,llne arts. tte., will be .furnished
parties upon application to the proprietors.

.11.EPTD.TG & MEHL.
pti-U9t vr •

BUct tarS COLUM2V;

j- B U

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

- '
`

.FOREIGN AND ,DOMESTIC
•

Wines . and 'Liquors

Hasremovedphis Store to hilißulkllng,Mpoliem
Haldignmeri Store, Locust St., Columbia, Pa.,

wherehe hasfitted up rooms mid greatly
Increased his facilities for. doing

a more extensive business

misrames . CELEBRATED

HERB BITTERS !

PIIR. iIND lUNDUL'I'ERATEpi
These Bittersare celebrated for the great cures

they have performed in every ease, whentried.

Dr. IDStileroffers lice hundial doUrtra to the pro-
s
'prieter ofany Medicine that can show a greater
number of genuine certlacates ofcures eirectia
by it, near the place where itis matle, than

' - MISHLER'S TIERB, BITTERS. •

sT. e .

ISSISTILER'S ILEIVB BITTERS
Ts for solo Itteolumblaby

- . ' ...4:II'..CBFCI ,IIP#4IA.OfisrS.t,iire:E6oiiiiigti4et;daftintA.•

WINES ANSI) LIQUQRS!
Cu.tawba,

Port,

Embrachig the follovnng

Lisbon,

lii=l

Clierry,.

Aiideria,
lalagn,

Z:1 •.`

Champagne,

Claret,

Rhino,

RhickborAr',
Elaot yerry,

Currajt and Muscat WINES
}, _

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRL.INDS

:Also It`ZE lIISKEY, and

BRANDIES of all kinds
Blackberry Samalat Spirits,

Catawba

cherry,

MEM

Kummel,

Superiorow Rye,

Pura Old Rye,

Q Luger,

EOM

XXX Oki Rye,

xx OklRye X Old Rye,

Pure Old Rye, Monongahela,

Rectified Whlsky,London Brnwn SLont

Scotch Ale, &c.,

AGENCY FOR

MALT ANT) CIDER VTNECIAIt

Ile Is also Agent tor th: Colebrated

MISILLER'S HERB BTTTERS

FOR SALE..

POCKET FLASKS
DE,NEIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,

nd FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

Al J. C. BUUIII.4t'S

MISHLER'S rBITTERS!
PURE; .CcUNADULTERATED'

For Salo by

J. C. -BUCHER

BEST STOUT PORTER !

From E..V lIIBBF.IIT, LONDON

I,or cal• by

J. C. BUC ITER,
Locust Stroot, above Front.

Agonyfor the

PURE MALT .VINEGAR

Cement be puiebesed at any other establish-

meat In town. and Is warranted to keepfruits
anti vegetables perfect

The Rest Brands of Imp*ortett

SCOTCH AND, LONDON:ALE
For Sale at

J. C. BUCHER 8

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
BUQHEIt will still keep on hand the

• Rest Brands of •i •

'S:MOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
' SNUFF', .13A.V.A.NA.7-YARA, and

.COMMON SEGARS. Also, • "

SNUFF & TODACCO-,BOXES, PIPES—a
tlioUsand and'oaa-viiilities. Call at

- J. aIUCICER'S,
Loaust Street%didin.ing :11tild9i.ean's Store.

hilha iielliiefltlekiatiii.ll44;itr oir .,iiiehind this

aidoor Philadelphia: • "

-;,,N.E..,Cpa47 ......%Th.nacv.forLea,a London Porioi, and

MISCELL,I.IVBOTTS.

MAY-BcERWIN '-;11
ElO5Locust St., Columbia,Pa-

"- DEALEILS,.II:7 , 0
4 •©gents..; • SC,EIOOL, Sheet
r all MlsCellanbolis and -'.lhl usle

New York., eBLANIC, gar ofall kinds,
Philadelphia, " 10.1366E.5. DI m a and
and - Lancaster half Dlne.cuples..

Reillies and ',Week- Initial Cas k a I s,
lies. New-inlbll-alr ALL low, from 10
cationsrecelT- RINDS El cents, 15 cents
ed as soenORSTATIONERY.andAlup-
as issued. SEIDSOL DIR .E6-111.0 ward s:

' TORSAND TEACIFZRS SUP- me
OLP,L ED' 'AT.WIIOLESA LElila

ERATES. DON'T FORGET TEEPLACE,
No. 101 LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, Pa.

' - , n0v20.'60-ly

1869.. NO 25 1870
- dintie_rmAs A.N.I) NEW YEAR,:-

GIFTS.
Nothing more rmitable than a nice

HST •OR, OAP ,
FItOM

$,t1;1: i=t•li mfr,ltine
NEW STODE,

No. 2;, East King Street, Lancaster, Penn'L
F. SiZITII, emu/I,Es IT.

• • 1101120.'694y

F. F.LANDIS, EZTIA. F. LANDT, SACO]: S. LANDIS

KEYSTONE
lIACIIINE WORKS,

EAST 'JAMES STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
Manufacturers ofStationer'yandPortable En-

gines, of. Rip_ most approved style and plan.
acarimr, Shafting, Pulleys, 11-angers and

Couplings, of an !Improved' pattern..: EarMersPortable Grist. Z'O'ti;l:t.
THRESHERAND'SEPARATOR.

With the Best Tripled GearedMorse Power.Iron and Brass works made to order. FurnishModelsofor Pattersat reasonable rates. having
good and experiencedhands,and being practical
mechanics themselves, 1001 safe in guarantee-ing all their work. togive satisfaction. For par-
ticulars, address • • LANDIS & C0n0v20.,60-tti

nov20. ,60-tti Lancaster, Pa.

TYE FAMILY

KNITTING-
THE WONDER OF THE AGE !

KNITS -EVERYTHING!
Combines Rapidity, Simplicity, Durability and

Cheapness—Knitting with a Single
. Eye-Pointed Needle.

.-Reeelved the Highest Premium at tii,
Paris Exposition, and Great American Insti-
tute; New York, 1567. • For farther information
call on . • E. MUSSER,

Agent:foiLancaster county,Orange St. between N. Queen and Prince.
deef.'oD-ly

N°' NO. 13

• SHREINER'S
IS THE PLACE

'Where you can buy'a first, rate

AMERICAN, ENGLISH -OR SWISS

-BEAUTIFUL SETSOR- JEWELRY, HAND-
, • SOME BREAST PINS, EAR RINGS,

SLEEVE BUTTONS,
and ahnoqt everything in the Jewelry line

AT TICE LOWEST PRICE

,
Or you.can purchase

FINE SILVER AND SILVER PLATED
SPOONS,

FORE'S, KNIVES CASTORS, GOBLETS, ICE
PITCHERS, BUTTER InsFIES, dc., &c.

Then ifyou are in
WANT OF TIME

you eau buy any bind of

A MERICAN CLOCK,
wnrranted of the beld, quality, at a low figure

CALL AND sEE FOE. YOUII-‘3ELF

Cl .I.S. P. SITRETNEIPS
Sept! rtil No. la Front St, Columbia, Pa

OMER, COLL.A.DAY & ea's

1412 AND 1414 CHESTNUT ST.,

Pll fLA 1) E PIITA
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Nino 1f..inpre...4,4 C1o1.13:4.111
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Iticli:l;rocliae Wool,
VC-ry goods, 77.t.
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'
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CHRISTMAS.

EY GRACE OILER:MOOD

-`Withina tirnple vastand grand,
byk :St. Peter's mighty shrine, at Borne.

•4'". This day is kept withsolemn pomp,
Beneath amimic heaven—its dome.

Theregreat lights on the altar Same,
- Thereincense floats in fragrant clouds,
Whilejoyfalsilver trumpets peal

Higho'er the heads ofkneelingcrowds.

•fWhile bows thePontiff,stoled and crowned
And kings praise God in this great way

„..''WhileEngland's grand cathedral-bells
,Ring in the blessed Christmas day;

liow shall we, neither priests not kings,
:.'":lleJoice in Christian faith with them ?

How shall ournew-world-hearts receive
il~ Themystery ofBethlehem?

not with pomp and splendid rites
- •.Keep we the birthday ofthe Lord—-

:;›,et.with theorga's mighty joy,
,;

•

,
Grchimes that peal in sweet accord ;

buihearth-fires, pure as altar-lights
- Shine forthon scenes of sinless mirth
In manya home a service glad

Commemoratesthe Saviour's hlrte.

The service of o'orflowinghearts,
In giving and forgiving, blest—

The‘boly Mass ofchildhood's Joy,
Unconscious praise, Heloveth best

Iffar and dim tile pictureseems.
4:„The manger, and sweet Mary's face s
The wondrousbabe—the wise men brought,

Stir-marshalled,to thathumble place.

Yes, simple household loves and griefs
And deeds of cheerful sacrifice

Nay bring itnear—bring back the Christ,
Till Palestine aroundus lies,

"The mother et anew-born babe,
Who thanks and loving worship gives,

-With smiles, and tears, and murmured
Prayers,

For her theblessed Mary-lives.-

The little one whose sunnyhead
, - Long on its pillowtossed inpain

- Lies still at last—all ! vary still
For him the clirigt;chtla comes again

-

Al gracious souls who on this day
Do help and comforting afford

• TOGod's poor children, in their need,
Bringbirthday offerings to theLord.

Thoughworship wanes—though we should
lack

The foims and creeds of other days
Dear Lord, accept our loves as faith,

Accept our ChristmasJoy as praise.
—Hearth and Home.

#sr~zt tie a~c.~ a ~Un
[Written for the SPY]

Christmas Eve,and what Came of
. ' c:ot

BY MAT FINSLF.Y. .
'••••

. Not- many years ago, in the month of
June, when the -Bellevie House was yet
one of the principal hotels .of our then
comparatively quiet bbrough, a. stranger
might have been seen emerging,from the

LhaSte to Seetii-e
some object, or to complete some definite
arrangements with the landlord. The
evening train west bad just left the de-

-pot, au'l the 'Porter soon after began to
disposelof the surplus' baggage, which
bud been left iu charge of the baggage
master.. The mass consisted of sundry
bundles, bores and ;maks. Among tho
latter was one of superior strength, and
evidently the property of one, whose care
for his own comfort was scrupulously ex-
exact. Its weight, as the staggering and
groaning of the porter fully proved,might
have led him to suppose that its contents
were more than more wardrobe property.
'Upon one end were the initials of the own-
er's name in clear, bold Roman letters—-
"H. C." "

Mr.Harry Clearfield, for such was the
name of the new arrival, quickly commu-
nicated-his wishes ty• the, accomodatiug
landlord, when they together left to find
a suitable room upon the second floor.
The trunk was ordered up and Harry was
fixed for the night in the eastern room,
fronting on ''..Walnut street. The room,
vacant and 'unoccupied fur. a long time,
seemed cheerless, and was pervaded with
that peculiar oder, which reminds one of
unfriendly. absence. The windows were
thrownopeu„the evening zephyrs play-
ing among the leaves of the surrounding
trees and with the cool eveuin•_
breezes, which swept across the river,
soon pervaded the room, and gave it all
the fragrance of the Tune flowers which
grew so profusely; in the neighboring. gar-
dens.

hurry wag soon at home in his new
quarters,i and after arranging his ward-
robe, and disposing of the tew necessa•
ries vAth -Comploto a gentleman's toilet,
he descended to the hall, and thence to
the piazza. With that sense of loneliness
which-a stranger in a strange place always
feels, Mr. Clearfield looked about him
for something to engage his time and at-

temion. Picking u? the paper lee glanc-
ed over 'the locals; and finding thean-
notincemeut of a minstrel performance at
the Hall—the minstrel troupes generally
:leave the large cities during the heated
term—lfe'saunteded leisurely down the
street, vatching closely the faces he met
and passed, and now and then stopping in
front of some store to admire, ur within
himself it; criticise,- the 'display of goods.
Hewes a strangeruo one knew him ;

yet be,attracted no little attention. ,His
tall and graceful form, his luxuriant black
hair, his faultless dress, and his dignified
bearings:with an honesty of expression iu-
calffib*of,ieigning diseeit, caused many
to tiiii.4l:lAquclind:',remark the advent of
" the good-loOking fellow."

The Hull was crowded to witness the
-minstrel' perforinance. The troupe, en-
courage4,l4 a 'Urge and appreciative au-
dience, sustained their eastern prestige,
and at the end of the performance were
greeted .with ;boisterous approval. Just
as Harry_,,was leavinithe step ofAte Hull
the ery'4;f. "cre; fire 1". was hedid-in the
distance.- Thula-rut sprad with tli.•C rapid-
ityofthewind, The firemen were.ont in an
instant: The;town was thrown Mgo the
wildest excitement. Three liptises were
already on fire, and a fourth wal,threat7
(med. The wild flames were' daiti4 •upt
ward through the roof, and bursting eut

at almost every window. The sight was
a grand one. With the cries of helpless
women and'ehildren, the shouts of the
excited firemen, the calli` for help, and
the cracking and falling of the• burning
timbers, it'was an evening long to be re;
membered. But a feeling of terror and
dumb stupor ran through, the hearts of
the excited crowd as the clouds of smoke
rolled away and revealed the indistinct
form of a human being standing beforean
open window crying for help. It•was a
child; around, above and beneath the
mad flames were devouring the dry, tins-
hers. What was to be done ? Despite
the efforts of the firemen the flames gained
slowly. No one was so bold as to venture
to save the child. No time was to be lost.
Ten minutes more and all hope-of rescu-
ing the child would be goat.. Brave fire-
men stood with ropes and ladders—stood
chained with sympithy and fear. To
move imperiled life; to delay would sac-
rifice one.

At this moment Harry Clearfield, see-
ing the terrible truth, rushed to the scene,
and grasping the ladder with au iron
hand sprang to the rescue. It was an

Awful moment. The crowd stood in
breathless, painful silence,. With his
strong right arm be clasped the terror-
stricken child to his side, and with a feel-
ing of desperation made a fearful leap to
escape the burning heat of the flames be-
low pan. 'Mid the wildest screams of the
exited people, he placed the rescued
child in the arms of its almost frantic pa-
rent, and was borne, to the nearest ,house,
fainting and outdone The 'exertion had
been too much for him. He soon be-
came unconscious and then fell into a
deep troubled sleep.

" Who is he ?" and " Where-does he
come from ?" were the universal inquiries
of an admiring, excited and grateful peo-
ple.

A physician was called in, and admin-
istered the usual restoratives applied in
such cases, but without effect. A raging
fever had set in. The terrible excitement
of the evening WAS too much for average
strength. For a week there was no other
signs of life than mere respiration. The
critical period was . past, and Harry, was
slowly recovering. But long before, he
was able to rise, his name had been ,whis7
pored everywhere. It was a household
word. harry Clearfield had a place in
the heart of every, mother. , The children
named him as the , wonderful lien), .and

.--fathers learned to praise-his-nianly- sac.;

rifice.
A month passed and Harry was about

again. A whole town bestowed its warm-
est encomiums.of praise upon his charac-
ter. His heroic deed in rescuing a life
Crone devouring flames, was the only in-
troduction into society he needed. His
whole character was in keeping with
his heroism. Everwhere, wherever
he went., he was a universal favorite.

Harry engaged in business and met
with all the success which his noble dis-
position and manly character deserved.
His position in the social circle, the pres-
tige which he had acquired by his hero-
ism, and the advantages which his person-
al appearance and manly physique gave
him, made him an especial favorite with
the ladies everywhere. The social circle
was not complete without him. The fes-
tivities of select parties were not relished
unless his presence contributed a large
quota of pleasure. The pie-vies were or-
ganised and conducted to suit his tastes
and convenience. The excursion parties
consulted his wishes, in short he was the
unassuming social power, without throne
or sceptre, orsign of royalty.

Frank Walton, whose father had taken
Harry into the firm as a partner, was the
constant companion -of Harry Clearfield.
They were one in tastes, one in action, in
thought and in deed. Harry formed but
few friend-hips; but with Cowley,

"Acquaintance I would have, but then't de-
pends.

"Not en the number, but the choice offriends.
Frank and Harry were fast friends, firm
and true.

Thus Harry's sway was supreme ; his
life however was not to be cloudless sum-
mer day. One with his rare attractions
would certainly captivate the heart, of the
gentler sex. Girls love a noble heart, a
manly disposition, an air of personal pride
which impresses one with a sense of hu-
man greatness. Affection is the ruling
trait in woman; honor, manliness and
character in man. The flimsy exterior of
polished and artificial accomplishments do
not attract the .true woman; she looks for
something real. This reality was found
in Harry Clearfield.
—Nellie Blandon waa the belle of the
town. Nineteen, daicty, beautiful and co-
quettish, she had by an unconquerable in-
stinct filled with a tender frenzy all the
susceptible hearts of the town. For three
years, she held supreme sway; valiant
hearts had bowed at the shrine of her
beauty, and were sacrificed in turn, just
as it might-delight • her-to be appeased
with eflat heartless victims. She was a

faultless beauty, of medium height, slight,
but her lorm perfect, graceful, and with,

"Those eyes. whose light seemed rather given
"To be adored than to adore,
"Her glance, hOw wildly beautiful.

Her laugh was music, her very—expression
a mirror of delight, and with her perfect
self-posessiiin—tho Giant , power in wo-
man's 'eharactershe went forth con-
iinerioilind' to ecriqu'er; There was no
deceit in her -Character—she acted as she
felt, and sPael'as she thought.
• I,Civa•a tiro daisbefore Christmas, when

.

the formai preparations were hastily made
for a:g,ilarid aleighride and party on Christ-
mas Eve. IllieTinOw was crisp, the weath-
er cold,' and the sleighing as good as was
ever known in the garden county. of

Pennsylvania. There was no time to be
lost. Frozen noses and frozen toes were
to be' accepted almost in tho light of a
luxury, rather than miss a grand old
sleigh ride.

IThe first time Mr. Clearfi ,Id met Miss
Brandon, he proposed the pleasure of the
,first sleigh ride with her. She accepted,1 and Christmas Eve was to be the fulfild-
ment of the engagement. There -was
hurrying to and fro in hot haste to secure
the necessary equipments. Sleighs and

-horses were in a uxious demand. There
were not enough horses to be had in the
town to-meet the exigencies of the occa-
sion, so large was the party. ' Harry at
first contemplated the luxurious magnifi-
cence of a span, but an irrestible impulse
-sttbso-qtientl'y induced him to settle upon
'a simple coarse. Ouo horse may be driven
with one hand. It is too difficult to imagine
what impelled him to seek with such per-
tenacity as he did, for the narrowest sleigh
in the yard !

The company started frota the Belle-
vue Muse—there ware 'sixteen sleighs,
—that Christmas Eve, at six o'clock. Har-
ry took the lead, his spirited horse snuff
ing the cold sharp air, just as if he mcaniwork. The two muffled themselves to-
gether in a manner intended to secure as
far as possible the double advantage of
comforting protection .and engaging ap-
pearance, and after the judicious settle-
ment of skirts and robes on the onehand
and hats and furs on the other, darted
briskly off, along the Lancaster road soon
distancing their slower companions.

The' night was beautiful, cold, and
clear, and crisping—jiist such a night as
young people would select for sleigh ride,
love and fun. Barry was, to note his
own confessiou,ra little struck with the quiet
beauty of her dimpled face,' as from her
closely drawn wrappings he 'saw her be•
witching smile. Gathering the reins in
one hand, 'he cautiously disengaged
the other, and swinging his arm around
the back of the sleigh caused the vagraat
member to circle the big bundle of buffalo'
bandages which confined the gentle form
beside him; not a word of resistance. The
selection of the narrowest sleigh was no
longer a mystery.

The' party reached 'their destination
without further incident or accident save
tli incidents which were happening in.
each respective sleigh, of which we know
nothing. Driving up to the hotel, they
ordered refreshments for man and•beast,
before--ostirti4o'd this-1.-al:Liu.' +lt `wag 'a
happy party. Harry and Nellie were the
centre of the group. Speculations as tJ
the pleasures of the morrow were various-
ly indulged in. Supper over, a few min-
utes were spent in gossiping.

Harry and Nellie were seated near the
stove, Nellie running over the pages of au
autographic album, and Harry whittling
a piece of pine wood, he found lying on
the hearth.

"I'll carve you a Christmas present,"
remarked Harry.

"And i'll prize it dearly as the word of
your hands," said Nedlie when scarce
had the words passed her lips, the fine
blade.of Harry's penknife snapped, and
fell at his feet.

Picking up the blade and viewing it
with a painful leek, h 2 turned to Nellie
and •aid :

"Allow Luc to present, you with this
blade, instead of the gift it was carving."

"I accept," said Nellie, "but remember
that the presentation of o. blade cuts
friends/tip."

Alice i\lay, the particular friend of'
Frank Walton, was uneasy, and acted in a
manner which excited the gravest suspi-
cion. She was ...nowu in some circles as
the "mischief-making Alice." Jealous of
Miss Brandon's place in the affections of
Harry, she quickly and promptly devised
some means to alienate them. The plan
was as quickly adopted, with a determina-
tion, which woman only knows, to carrry
it into effect. Harry's pocket revealed a
dainty white envelope. Alice saw it, and
calling Miss Brandon aside, she told her of
her gravest suspicion; that Harry was
only trifling with her affuctiou,- that he
was betrothed to another, and that the
dainty massive was fro:a his aflitimel,
"she had saw the postmark."

" Oh, what shall I du ?" whispered
Nellie, yielding already to the wicked im-
pulses of her jealous heart, a jealousy
which had caused her more unhappiness
than any thing else.

" Get it from him," said Alice, her
eye gleaming with the satisfaction which'
would follow the breaking up of 'the re-
lations between the two lovers.

The'eipedient was adopted, and going
quickly to Harry's side, Nellie seizad the
letter, drew it tram his peke.t, and placed
it in her own. Itemonstr4L cc was in
vain—it only increased her 'suspicions,
and the desire to know the true state of,

affairs. Harry demanded its return, but
ilia half playful,half angry manner she bar..
fled all attemps to get it.

The party 6000 started homeward,
Harry bringing up the rear. The pleas-
ures of the trip were gone for him, not-
withstanding her protest, that it was all
in fun, that she only wanted to see the
hand writing. He reminded her of the
broken blade, the cutting of friendship.
the groat impropriety of her conduct,but
all to no effect. He uaadea. final demand
before reaching hOme, butivith no-better
result. They parted coldly,-_--the: bladi
had already fulfilled its eraele„,

Troubled disappointed, 'Harry
sought his. room ; he pondered oveil the
events of, the evening, and resolved- to
write her a polite note, making akind.but
Positive demand for the return ofthe let-

.

ter. This had the desired„effect. The

..
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letter was returned the_next day. Adel-
icate note accompanied_ it, simply remind-
ing Harry of the presentation of the
knife-b lade. They were no longer friends.
Alice May had accomplished her wicked
purposes.

The coldness between them was Boon

noised abroad, and the cause as freely
I.discussed--the general verdict being
against :Miss Brandon. Public opinion
everywhere censured her, end the more
staid positively condemned her. Her life
seemed blighted through the .designs of
her supposed friend, Alice ; She forfeit-
ed "the regard of a large circle of friends,
and sacrificed the hive of oite,WhO was the
idol of the town, the hero .of that memor-
able June night:- - •

The festivities of Christmas week pass-
ed. Nellie and Harrymet often, engaged
in the:same sports;' but never recognized
each other. He treated her asa stranger,
though always with:the utmost politeness:
No unkind remark concerning her Was
ever heard to escape from his lips. Thus
passed the gay season.

Busy spring opened, and April days
called Harry out of town to attend to bus-
iness in a distant city where he would be
detained for the greater part of the year.
A large number of friends went to the
depot to see him off. Among them were
Alice and Nellie, but they dared not ad-
vance to give good bye to their , former
friend. We will now leave our hero dnr-
eg the remainder of the year. The

trouble which invades a maiden's breast,
when disappointment, and pain at her own
unfortunate step possess her, was tbo lot
of Miss Brandon. She only now began
to feel the loss 'of a loVe so strong, so no-
ble, as Harry Clearfield's: Time passed
wearily.

will write to Harry, and beg his for-
giveness," she murmered to herself one
evening as she sat talking wish Alice.

Letters, answers, confessions of wrong,
forgiveness, avowalsof devotion,reconcilia-
tion and love followed in quick succession.
The year sped rapidly. Christmas , was
fast .approaching. The preparation for
the unusual festivities of- that Christmatk.
Eve were nearly completed. The trunk'
marked "H. 0 was already sktheBelle-
vue Rouse. The evening was beautiful.
A full moon shone on the bed of snow,
which lay thick on the ,ground. The
trees ,glistened in crystal beauty. The
merry Single of the, sleigh-bells was heard
everywere.tlirm.h. gteetrects of„,golnni-„
bia. The hotels we're thronged with

strangers. The Brandon Cottage was illu-
minated with the smiles of happy faces.
The parlors wers &stooped with the memo-
rial green, iaterwined with white, emble-
matic of purity. The sparkling chande-
liers threw a mellow light over the bridal
party as Harry Clearfield and Nellie
Brandon entered the room and stood be-
fore the Minister, surrounded by a throng
of admiring, friends. And as the trem-
bling words of the Reverend Father pro-
nounced them man and wife, Harry placed
upon her snow-white neck a pearly chain,
to which was suspended the knife-blade,
mounted in gold, and inscribed with let-
ters broad and deep, CHRISTMAS
EVE, 1862.

Flow People Take Cold.
Not by tumbling into the river and

dragging home wet as a drowned rat; not
b'Y being pitched into the mud, or spilled
out in the snow in sleighing time; not by
walking for hours over shoe-top in mud ;
not by soaking in the rain, without an
umbrella; not by scrubbing the floor until
the unnamenuable sticks to you like a wet
rag ; not by hoeing potatoes until you are
in a lather of sweat; these are not the
things which give the people their colds;
and yet they are all the time telling us
how they "caught their death-cold by ex-
posure,"

The time for taking cold is after your
exercise ; the place is in your own house,
or office, or counting-house. It is not the
act of exercise which gives the cold, but
it is the getting cool too quick after exer-
cising. For example; you walk very fast
to get to the railroad station, or to the
ferry, or to catch an omnibus, or to make
time for an appointment; your mind being
ahead of you, the body makes an extra ef-
fort to keep up with it, and when you get
to the desired spot, you raise your hat and
find yourself in a prespiration; you take
a scat, and, feeling quite comfortable as to -
temperature, you begin to talk with a
friend or to read a newspaper; and before
you are aware of it, you experience a sen-
sation of chilliness, and the thing is done;
you look around to see whero the cold
comes from and .an open window near
you, or a door, or that you have taken
seat in the forward part of the car, and it
moving against the wind, a strong draft is
made through the crevices.

After any kind of exercise do not stand
a moment at a street corner, for anybody
Or anything; nor at an open door or win-
dow. When you have been exercising in
any way whatever, winter or summer, go
home at once, or to some sheltered place;
and, however warm the room may seem
to be, do not at once pull of your hat and
cloak, but wait awhile—some five minutes
or more, and lay aside one at a time; thus
acting a cold is imposible. Notice a mo-
ment : When you return from a brisk
walk and cuter a warm room, raise -your
hat and your forehead will be moist; let
the hat remain a few moments and feel
the forehead again, and it will be diy,
showing that the room is actually cooler,
than your body, and that, with your out
door clothing on, yo have really cooled
off full soon 'enough:!•l 3lany of the
est coldi-ghave ever known , men-to,takei-,,
were th.e result of sitting down to warm*
meal insa QOM mein after along walk, or
being 7 en„ ag,eff in writing,. have. let the
firer& ouWatiibtheir first admonition of
it was, tthat,,hreeping chillness, which is

Abe iirdioatifforcrunner•of a severe cold.
Personslititre often lost their lives by
writing7;iiiid, reading in a room-where
there is 'nfftre, although"the weather" out-

side iiakeather:etimfortable:--Sleepirtm in
roomeliiiyg unused;has destroyed the life
of manyta,visitotitnd-friend. Our splen-
didt-parlors and:Odr, nice "spare;rooms?
helptd eriiitlOiny a doctor—Journal of
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